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deep freeze encrypts the hard disk by placing a random number at the start of each partition. so even if someone got a hold of your computer, they would have no way of knowing what is going on with your data. if they boot from a floppy disk or cd, they would get a blank screen and no access to your data. if they connected the computer to a system monitor, they would not be able to read anything. deep freeze can run from a floppy disk and uses a boot sector that is stored on the boot disk to locate and start the program. deep freeze can also be booted from the hard disk without the
use of a boot disk. when deep freeze boots from the hard disk, it reads a sector from the boot sector on the hard disk and loads the program with that sector. deep freeze can also be booted from a bootable cd or usb drive. when deep freeze boots from a bootable cd or usb drive, it will read a sector from the cd or usb and load the program with that sector. the installation of deep freeze does not change the operating system partition or its data. deep freeze can keep the system configuration unchanged, which enables you to restore the system to its original state anytime you need to.

after the installation of deep freeze, please perform a clean boot and reboot, and then restart the operating system normally. hd online player provides a clean and easy-to-use hard disk protection, so that users can easily configure the software, encrypt the hard disk, or set up other parameters. in addition to the standard protections, the software provides functions for boot disk encryption and access password protection. in the boot disk encryption mode, the user can boot the computer from the hard disk or the boot disk without starting the operating system.
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